Carboxy-terminal sequence divergence and processing of the polyprotein antigen from Dirofilaria immitis.
A polyprotein composed of multiple units arranged in direct tandem arrays has been identified in parasitic and free living nematodes. Analysis of previously cloned units from the Dirofilaria immitis polyprotein antigen (DiPA) indicated the units were nearly identical but here we demonstrate that they segregate into two related families. The consensus repeats, DiPA-CR1 and CR2, derived for each family are 80% identical. However, the repeats at the C-terminus of the polyprotein have diverged from DiPA-CR1 and CR2. This was shown by DNA sequence and Southern blot analysis of a 1.9 kb cDNA clone that encodes 4.4 C-terminal repeats (DiPA-TR1 through TR5). DiPA-TR3 through TR5 show 27-52% amino acid identity with the consensus repeats and 31-35% amino acid identity with one another. Metabolic labeling studies have shown that cleavage of DiPA generates a protein "ladder' from 14 to > 200 kDa. RRKR, a cleavage motif of subtilisin-like proprotein convertases, was identified as the natural cleavage site. In vitro digestion experiments with proteinase K suggest a structural model for DiPA consisting of protease resistant cores joined by protease sensitive linkers containing the RRKR site. This motif is absent between DiPA-TR3 and TR4 and has been altered to KR between DiPA-TR4 and TR5. An immunoblot of D. immitis extract probed with anti-DiPA-TR4/5 serum demonstrates the absence of cleavage at these sites. These divergent repeats provide an opportunity to investigate processing of the D. immitis polyprotein in vivo.